
Yoga & Awareness 
Coaching Retreat
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Join us for 6 days/ 5 nights in Mykonos, Greece.



A chance to be relieved from the
sense of immediacy and

pressures of daily life.
 

A place for inner reflection,
connection, and re-balancing.

 
Meaningful holidays, meant to

reset, revitalize, learn, and relax. 



Yoga & Awareness Coaching Retreat

Whether you are an experienced yoga practitioner or a yoga
newbie, our yoga and awareness coaching retreat in
Mykonos, Greece offers something truly unique.
 
We will be doing yoga twice a day, participating in
awareness coaching workshops to foster personal growth,
savoring the delicious 5* vegan gourmet food the island has
to offer, visiting the famous archeological site of Cleopatra's
vacation home, sailing through the stunning crystal waters of
the Aegean sea, and discovering all that Mykonos has to
offer.
 
Ready for an unforgettable yoga retreat combined with inner
transformation and relaxation?



Destination

Mykonos in Greece is a charming paradise that offers
its visitors an unforgettable experience of peace and
beauty. 

It is the perfect spot for a yoga retreat due to its
tranquil aura and amazing views of the Aegean Sea.
With stunning beaches and crystal clear water, no
other place could be more ideal if one desires to
connect with nature, practice yoga or just relax. 

On this island, you can find an array of activities from
swimming in the salty waters to learning about Greek
folklore and culture. 

The vibrant nightlife also offers plenty of entertainment
for those looking for something unique and exciting.

Embark on a blissful journey and allow yourself to be
captivated by this enchanting Aegean paradise -
Mykonos!



Kati Mairhofer
Yoga & Mental Coach, Sports Scientist &
Choreographer

Kati has been teaching for 12 years and she can't
remember a time in her life when she wasn't at dance
class, various fitness classes, or outdoors with her
dogs. 
 
Besides her sports studies and dance education, she
has hundreds of hours of certified yoga trainings in
Ashtanga, Multi-style, Flexibility, and Restorative/ Yin.
 
For Kati, yoga not only changes the body by
increasing strength or flexibility, but if you find the
style that suits you and practice it regularly, and
especially changes the way you treat yourself, your
body, and your general awareness in a healing way.

Teaching is not a job for her, it is sharing and passing
on her passion, she cannot imagine anything more
beautiful.

Teacher

https://www.katimairhofer.com/


Experience

Early morning tea & coffee.
Powerful Brunch.
Gourmet 5* Dinner.

What's included
 
— 5 nights luxury accommodation.
— Daily yoga classes with Kati Mirhofer, twice a day.
— Healthy Vegan meals, include:

— Introduction to mindfulness practices.
— Daily guided meditations.
— Daily Breathwork workshops.
— Awareness workshops with Kati Mairhorfer.
— Yacht Trip to Delos and visit one of the most
sacred places in Greece.
— Yacht Trip around the island of Mykonos,
snorkeling.
— Lunch on the yacht trip.
— Expert local English/German speaking guide in the
activities.
— Transportation to/from day trips.
— All entry fees for the above sights and additional
activities as listed on the itinerary.
— Use of estate premises (terraces, pool, etc.)
— All Taxes.



Experience

What's not included
 
— International flights in and out of Mykonos (JMK).

— Travel Insurance (strongly recommended).

— Lunches (except for the Lunch on the yacht trip).

— Alcohol, sodas, or other specialty drinks at meals.

— Gratuities.

— Items of a personal nature (phone calls, souvenirs, spa
services, etc)



Stay

The first vegan hotel in Greece

Welcome to Koukoumi 5* hotel, the 1st and only vegan
hotel in Greece. Koukoumi in Myconian dialect means
sheltered from the wind a cozy place for snuggling.

Situated in the heart of the island, in the traditional village
of Ano Mera, Koukoumi was created to be a peaceful
sanctuary for the sophisticated traveler. 
 
We can enjoy life without harming animals, the
environment or ourselves. A vegan will feel at home here
and everyone can try out an alternative and peaceful way
of being, satisfying at the same time all their senses.

Respecting the principles of Authenticity, Simplicity, and
Balance we offer an impeccable standard of service while
allowing the guest to lie back, relax and enjoy healthy
and harmonious accommodation.



Sleep

Standard Suite
TWIN BEDS or QUEEN BED (upon request)

The spacious 30m² and the homely ambiance of the
Standard Suite with a view to the traditional village of Ano
Mera will help you relax and will be your starting point to
discover the island’s beauties. 



Sleep

Superior Suite
1 KING-SIZED DOUBLE BED + 1 SINGLE BED

At a generous 28m² the Superior Suite, with a small
balcony or private veranda will be enough to
empty your head from stressful thoughts. The clear
white lines of Myconian architecture can be a great
inspiration.



Sleep

Deluxe Suite
1 KING-SIZED DOUBLE BED

34m² peacefully laid offering a walk-in shower or a playful
bathtub. You may linger for hours in the comfort of your
balcony and enjoy the view of the pool or venture off to a
private island adventure.



Sleep

Master Suite
1 KING-SIZED DOUBLE BED + 1 SINGLE BED

Make the most of it in 33m² of comfort with a touch of
luxury for the low-key elegant people. Snuggle in the fluffy
bed or take pleasure in the pool view. 

Dip in the private outdoor Jacuzzi and let the water caress
your skin.



Sleep

Koukoumi Suite
1 KING-SIZED DOUBLE BED

Koukoumi suite is the definition of relaxation and leisure.
Read a book in the privacy of your patio. The sun slips
through the baboo sticks and the water of your own hot tub
warms your skin. Have a siesta in the hammock, or a
romantic dinner. 





Natural, cruelty-free, and complete Vegan diet.

With respect to the principles of Authenticity, Simplicity, and Balance,
Koukoumi expresses the philosophy of veganism by treating nature,
animals, and humans with empathy.

Our Vegan Chef, Aggeliki Charami, walks this path by constantly
exploring new flavors and secret ingredients. Mediterranean materials,
flavors and smells, mixed with Japanese recipes, stimulate the senses, stir
up emotions and awaken memories.

Our menu is inspired by nature and the paradoxical coexistence of
different elements, thus, composing a unique dining experience. Koukoumi
aspires to change the way one thinks about vegan cuisine.

Eat







Details

Dates  

Saturday 16th September 2023—Thursday 21st September 2023.

Venue 

Hotel Koukoumi 5*, Mykonos, Greece.

Nearest Airport 

Mykonos International Airport (JMK).

You can either get a taxi or ask for a transfer, available upon request
and at an additional price.



Details

Shared Standard Suite (TWIN BEDS)

Shared Superior Suite (1 KING+SINGLE)

Shared Deluxe Suite (KING BED)

Shared Master Suite (1 KING+SINGLE)

Shared Koukoumi Suite (KING BED)

Pricing (per person):

Double shared: 2595€ 

Double shared: 2695€ 
Private single: 3595€

Double shared: 2895€ 
Private single: 3995€

Double shared: 2995€ 
Private single: 4195€

Double shared: 3095€ 
Private single: 4295€



*A welcome booklet with the detailed daily schedule will be provided 1 month prior to the retreat start date.

From 6.30 am
Wake up. Available tea & coffee.

7.00 am
Morning power 90min yoga & meditation class.

9.00 am
Energizing brunch.

From 10 am - 6.00 pm
Free time for rest, excursions, pool, and/ or optional extra lunch.

 
6.00- 7.00 pm
Evening restorative/yin yoga or awareness workshops.

8.00 pm
Hearty, healthy, and wholesome gourmet evening dinner.

10.00pm
Wind down and relax time.

*tentative schedule, activities may be substituted based on weather or unforeseen circumstances. All activities are carefully chosen based on the best
experience for the guests.

Retreat sample schedule



Important travel information

Insurance

All guests are required to have comprehensive travel
insurance for the duration of the retreat. 

We suggest that you include “cancel for any reason”
with your policy, as well as the cancellation and medical
cover for COVID-19-related incidents. 

You must purchase travel insurance that includes medical
coverage. We recommend that you book your insurance
at the same time as you book your airfare.



Important travel information

Greece has reopened to international tourists, including
those from outside the European Union, such as the United
States and the UK. 

All travelers, regardless of their country of origin, DO
NOT need to present a vaccination, recovery, or test
certificate.

In 2023, travelers are no longer required to fill out the
Passenger Locator Form before arriving in Greece.

A vaccination/immunity certificate is NOT required to
access outdoor and indoor spaces in Greece. Masks are
also NOT mandatory for indoor spaces (except hospitals).



For bookings and more information contact
Top Yoga Retreats or Kati Mairhofer:

hello@topyogaretreats.com
topyogaretreats.com

info@katimairhofercoaching.com
katimairhofer.com/events-und-retreats/

When you consciously take a break for
a healing and self-explorative
experience, your soul reveals its
enlightened essence.

https://www.topyogaretreats.com/
mailto:info@katimairhofercoaching.com
https://www.katimairhofer.com/events-und-retreats/

